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SHORT COMMUNICATION

What is wrong with the protection zone of a 1-km radius around Black
Stork Ciconia nigra nests?
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Abstract At the end of 2016, the concept of protection zones around nests of rare species of birds was
introduced into Ukrainian legislation. This applies to the Black Stork Ciconia nigra, a species listed in
2009 in the Red Data Book of Ukraine. For all species except Storks, the radius of a protection zone is
equal to European standards, but for this particular species, it was increased to a radius of 1,000 m
around the nest throughout the whole year. In 20062018 studies of the distribution and abundance,
biotope preferences, and nesting biology of the species were conducted on the territory of the
Ukrainian Polissya (Volyn, Rivne, Zhytomyr, Kyiv, Chernihiv, and Sumy regions). In the Western
Polissya (Volyn and Rivne area) permanent monitoring of the nesting biology of Black Stork was
done. The studies have shown that the radius of 1,000 m around the nest is excessive and
inappropriate. The first drawback of such an approach is the lack of seasonality when creating a
protection zone. The second one is such a large radius. This paper aims to provide arguments
supporting an optimal size of protection zones around Black Stork nests. It was proven that 54% of
nests are located not farther than 200 m from the edge of the forest. The importance of the 500meter
forest area around the nest is also confirmed by Belarusian scientists. According to their data, in
83.3% of cases, the perching place of Black Storks is located within this distance and is needed for
birds to estimate the safety of approaching a nest. It is recommended to consider seasonality and to
create protection zones of two types: zones of strict protection (with a radius of at least 100 m around
the nest) and zones of seasonal protection (radius of not less than 500 m). Within zones of strict
protection, any human activity and even the presence of people should be forbidden throughout the
year. In areas of seasonal protection, the same should be applied only in a period between March 15
and July 30. On forest roads and clearings that pass through the area of strict protection, we
recommend the installation of special signs.
Keywords Black Stork, conservation, nesting territory, protection zones.

Introduction
Preservation of biological diversity in forests that
are used for industrial forestry is one of the most
important and difficult problems in nowadays
Ukraine. Recently, thanks to pressure from public
environmental organizations, the Ministry of
Ecology and Natural Resources of Ukraine and the
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State Agency of Forest Resources of Ukraine have
brought the country’s legislation closer to other
European standards (Supplementary material
Appendix 1, Table A1), by introducing the concept
of protected areas around nests of rare birds,
including the Black Stork Ciconia nigra listed in
the Red Book of Ukraine (Red Data 2009) with the
status of “rare”. These changes are reflected in the
new Sanitary Rules in the Forests of Ukraine
(Sanitarni pravyla 2016), approved by Decree #
555 of the Ukrainian Government dated
27.07.1995 (as amended by the Resolution of the
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Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine dated 26.10.2016
# 756) (Postanova Kabinetu… 2016 ) and the
Order # 557 of the Ministry of Ecology of Natural
Resources of Ukraine dated 29.12.2016 “On
additional measures for the conservation of rare
and endangered species of animals and
plants” (Nakaz Ministerstva 2016).
However, instead of using international experience
in determining the size of protected areas around
Black Stork nests and the results of research by
Ukrainian scientists involved in this species, both
documents define the completely unrealistic size
of a protected area. In particular, the Sanitary
Rules in the forests of Ukraine state: “It is
prohibited to carry out sanitary measures around
the nesting places of Black Storks (with a radius
of 1,000 m)”. The Decree of the Ministry of
Ecology of Natural Resources of Ukraine # 557
defines the same radius of the protection area
throughout the year.
The first drawback of this approach is the lack of
seasonality in determining the size of a protected
area, the second  the excessive radius. Such
legislative initiative has provoked strong
opposition from forestry workers. Around one
nest, 314 hectares of forest are completely
removed from forestry use, mostly mature and
premature forests, which have the greatest
industrial value. This has led foresters to hide
information about the existing Black Stork nests in
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forests and even caused the damaging of some
nests. We have identified cases where forestry
workers have destroyed nests to be able to continue
their business activities.
In Ukraine, more than 90% of the population of
about 1,000 pairs of breeding Black Stork are
nesting in commercial forests and only 7% in
nature reserves. Therefore, to preserve the species,
it is necessary to find the optimal solution, which
will ensure maximum protection of the nesting
areas of a Black Stork, and at the same time,
forestry workers will be able to perform their
planned tasks (Bokotey et al. 2019).
The purpose of our work is to define and justify
the optimal size of a protected area around Black
Stork nests.

Study area
The material was collected over 20062009 during the
inventory of Black Stork nests in Ukrainian Polissya
(Volyn, Rivne, Zhytomyr, Kyiv, Chernihiv, and Sumy
regions) and further monitoring studies of Black Stork
nest biology in Western Polissya (Volyn and Rivne
regions) in 20102020 (Figure 1). The works were
carried out within the framework of the “Ciconia
Ukraina” project, which is implemented by the West
Ukrainian Ornithological Society and the State
Museum of Natural History of the National Academy
of Sciences of Ukraine, with the financial support of
the Ciconia Foundation (Liechtenstein).

Figure 1. Breeding
range of Black Stork in
Ukraine (green area)
and the study area.
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Methods
The material was collected by questioning employees
of state forestries, hunting farms, nature reserves, and
the local people. In all cases, the information about the
nests was checked by visiting them in the nonnesting
period (September  March) or in the second half of
June (to ring the chicks). The identified nests and
nesting areas were described and mapped in detail. In
addition to questionnaires, we searched for nests in
suitable areas during the winter. Overlay analysis in
GIS was used for the analysis of cartographic material.
The exact locations of 108 Black Stork nests and
layers containing information on forest types,
predominant forest species, forest vegetation
conditions, forest age, and forest productivity
indicators were used. To assess the impact of
deforestation as a fragmentation factor, Global Forest
Watch data was used in crosssection with circular
buffers around 141 Black Stork nests. Habitat structure
analysis was performed in limited areas around the
nests, namely in circular buffers with a diameter of 0
to 500 m around the nests, with a step of 100 m. The
methods were described in detail in our previous paper
(Bokotey et al. 2017).

Results
The results of research in Ukrainian Polissya show
that there is a relationship between the overall
structure of forest cover in the region and the
distribution of Black Storks. The stork inhabits the
most common types of forests. It has a greater
advantage of nesting in wet oakpine forests (8%
more often) compared to other forests. Less often
chooses for nesting fresh oakpine forests and
fresh pine forests (8% and 5% respectively).
Concerning the age composition of forests, the
Black Stork prefers forest stands of older age
groups. It prefers incoming forests 20% more
often than others, and mature forests in almost
18% of cases. In general, the most suitable habitat
for the settlement of the species are forests of
older categories. Usually, in these forests,
intensive forestry measures are carried out, in
particular directional, sanitary, reforestation
fellings, or fellings of the main use.
Cuttings were detected in 37.3% of nesting areas
within the 100meter buffer zone around the nests.
In more than 14% of plots (in 100meter buffers)
the loss of forest cover exceeds 20% of the total
forest area in them. The results show that
deforestation is one of the main threats to the local
nesting population in the region and a major factor
in the fragmentation of the nesting environment of
the Black Stork (Strus et al. 2017).
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The above research results indicate the timeliness
and feasibility of legislative protection of nests of
Black Storks and other rare species of birds in
forests, by creating protected areas around them.
The stork's nest is a large massive structure that
can only withstand a welldeveloped strong tree.
The tree must also have the appropriate crown
configuration so that the storks can build a nest. In
addition, a stork, like a bird with a large wingspan,
is unable to manoeuvre in dense forest and builds
its nest near the edge or clearing, on thick side
branches, or at the fork of the trunk. However,
even in older forests, it is difficult to find trees that
meet all these requirements (Lõhmus and Sellis
2003).
When choosing a nesting place, storks take into
account several main factors: the presence of older
stands, the proximity of forage areas, the location
of the nest given the territory of other individuals
of its species, as well as the factor of disturbance.
Another very important feature of the Black Stork's
nesting behavior is that it flies up to the nest hiding
in the woods, rather than descending on it from a
height. This is due to the need to protect offspring
from birds of prey. Thus, nests are never located on
the edge of the forest, but only rarely in the depths
of the forest. To determine the optimal distance of
the nest to the nearest open space (felling, forest
lawns, or other types of open areas), we measured
it for 147 nests (Figure 2).
As can be seen from Figure 2, the Black Stork
chooses nesting sites near the edge of the forest.
54% of the nests are located no further than 200 m
from the edge of the forest, and 27%  no further
than 100 m. This small area of forest between the
nest and the edge of the bird is needed for the bird
to fly unnoticed between the trees to the nest. The
longer this route is, the harder it is for the bird to

Figure 2. Distribution of Black Stork nests in Western
Polissya by distance to the nearest open space (forest
edge, clearings, meadows, etc.).
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overcome it by manoeuvring between the trees,
and the more energy it will spend flying to the
nest, especially during the period of feeding the
chicks.
The bird needs a small distance from the open
space to the nest for this reason. Before
approaching the nest, the bird first sits on a perch
near the nest to make sure there is no danger and
only then flies through the woods to the nest.
Studies by Belarusian ornithologists have shown
that such a Black Stork perch in 83.3% of cases at
a distance of up to 500 m from the nest
(Dmitrenok et al. 2012).

Discussion
Thus, from the above, there is no reason for the
radius of the protection area around the nest of the
Black Stork in 1,000 m. The stork is a fisheating
bird and feeds on rivers and standing water
outside the forest, often at a distance of 510 km to
its nest (Strazds 2011). Therefore, it is difficult for
us to understand the motivation of the authors of
the law, who quite unreasonably identified the
protection area around the nest of the Black Stork,
with a radius of 1,000 m.
The protection area should consist of two parts 
the area of strict protection and the area of
seasonal protection. For Black Storks, the area of
strict protection should include an area with a
radius of at least 100 m around the nest. It is
recommended to prohibit any activities and works
in this area throughout the year, and during the
nesting period  even the presence of people in
order to avoid disturbances in the habitat and the
species, especially during the breedings season. In
the forest zone of Ukraine, the nesting period of
the Black Stork lasts from March 15 to July 30.
On forest roads and clearings passing through the
strict protection zone, there should be warning
signs of the following content – “Attention!
Breeding place of animals listed in the Red Book
of Ukraine. Trespassing is prohibited from March
15 to July 30. At other times of the year, please do
not disturb their habitats.” In addition, in the
seasonal protection zone during the breeding
period, it is recommended to prohibit any
activities and works in the area with a radius of at
least 500 m around the nest.
xx
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Conclusions
From the above facts, the area around the nest with
a radius of 1,000 m is not as useful for the
protection of Black Storks in modern highly
fragmented forests, as it leads to conflict situations
between conservationists and forestry workers.
The protection area should be seasonal and consist
of two parts  a strict protection area (with a radius
of at least 100 m around the nest) and a seasonal
protection area (with a radius of at least 500 m).
The strict protection zone should function all year
round and any activity, even people trespassing,
should be prohibited. Any activity from March 15
to July 30 is prohibited in the seasonal protection
area.
We recommend installing warning signs on forest
roads and clearings that pass through the strict
protection zone.
Based on the results of the CiconiaUkraina
project, we have developed a National Action Plan
for the protection of Black Storks in Ukraine for
the next 5 years, which states the need to introduce
seasonality in the creation of a protection zone and
its optimal size (Bokotey et al. 2019). This plan
was approved by the Ministry of Ecology and
Natural Resources of Ukraine and came into force
on March 11, 2019. Finally, a monitoring
programme should be developed for future
research to evaluate the effectiveness of these
measures.
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Appendix. Appendix 1. Table A1 Standard Protection Zones in several European countries; m: meters; (max):
maximum; (min): minimum.

1Regional

governments have the mandate to elaborate actions plans in Spain. 2 of out 5 regions with black stork populations have action
plans in Spain), three are still missing. Extremadura region is composing now the draft of its action plan of the Black Stork.
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